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OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

In the Matter of

PUBLIC UTILITIES CONMISSION ) Docket No. 2008-0273

Instituting a Proceeding to
Investigate the Implementation )
Of Feed-in Tariffs.

ORDERESTABLISHING HEARING PROCEDURES

By this Order, the commission sets the procedures for

the panel hearing scheduled for April 13 — 17, 2009.’

I.

Background

By Order Initiating Investigation, filed on

October 24, 2008, the commission opened this docket to examine

the implementation of feed-in tariffs in the service territories

of HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC. (“HECO”), MAUI ELECTRIC

COMPANY, LIMITED (“MECO”), and HAWAII ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY,

INC. (“HELCO”) ~2 In that order, the commission directed the

parties to file a stipulated procedural order setting forth the

issues, procedures, and schedule to govern this proceeding.

‘The commission issues this Order in advance of the
prehearing conference scheduled for April 6, 2009. Accordingly,
the parties may address any questions that arise from this Order
at the prehearing conference.

2HECO, MECO and HELCO are collectively referred to as the
“HECO Companies.”



Thereafter, on January 20, 2009, the commission

approved, with modifications, the proposed Stipulated Procedural

Order submitted on December 22, 2008, by the HECO Companies,

the DEPARTMENT OF CONNERCE AND CONSUMERAFFAIRS, DIVISION OF

CONSUMER ADVOCACY (“Consumer Advocate”), the DEPARTMENT OF

BUSINESS, ECONOMICDEVELOPMENT, AND TOURISM (“DBEDT”), the CITY

AND COUNTYOF HONOLULU, the COUNTY OF HAWAII, SEMPRAGENERATION,

and HAWAII HOLDINGS, LLC, doing business as FIRST WIND HAWAII

(“First Wind”) . The commission, however, modified the Statement

of Issues, and adopted the Regulatory Schedule proposed by

HAIKU DESIGN AND ANALYSIS (“HDA”) with certain modifications.3

As suggested in the Statement of Issues set forth in

the Procedural Order, the commission will decide in this

proceeding (a) whether feed-in tariffs for renewable energy are

desirable; and, if so, (b) what rights and obligations those

tariffs should establish. The purpose of the panel hearing is to

assist the commission in making these decisions.

II.

Hearing Procedures and Organization

The panel hearing, which was noticed for April 13 - 17,

2009, is scheduled to begin at 9 AM and end at approximately

5:30 PM, with morning and afternoon breaks and a 90-minute

lunch break. Consistent with prior panel hearings (e.g.,

3Order Approving the HECO Companies’ Proposed Procedural
Order, as Modified, filed on January 20, 2009 (“Procedural
Order”).
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Docket Nos. 03—0371, 03—0372, 05—0069), the commission will

establish panels of witnesses. For each panel, there will be

room at the hearing table for one expert per party. That expert

should be the person best able to address that panel’s subject

area. Where a question arises that falls outside of that

person’s expertise, that person may ask a colleague to come to

the table to answer the question.

Mr. Scott Hempling, Executive Director of the National

Regulatory Research Institute, the commission’s consultant, will

be moderating the panel hearing. Consistent with prior panel

hearings, Mr. Hempling will direct commission questions to

specific panel members. These questions will have been prepared

by commission staff and consultant in advance, and will be asked

by Mr. Hempling, with follow-up questions by commissioners and

staff, if deemed necessary. However, unlike previous panel

hearings where there was an opportunity within each panel for

parties to question each other once the commission’s moderator

had completed his questions, such inter-party questioning is not

feasible given twenty-two parties and tight time constraints.

Consequently, the commission’s moderator will emphasize areas of

disagreement so that the exchange of views associated with

cross-examination still can occur.

The hearing will consist of eight distinct panels

representing the major subject areas requiring commission

decisions. Those panels are:
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I. Given the four existing renewable producer options
(Schedule Q, net metering, competitive bid, and

non-bid PPA5), what contribution would FiTs make
toward achieving Hawaii’s renewable energy goals?

II. What are the physical limitations on the utility’s
ability to purchase renewables?

III. What are the appropriate criteria for eligibility to
sell under FiT tariffs?

IV. What decisions are necessary to ensure that FIT rates
are just and reasonable, as required by Hawaii law?

V. What non—rate terms are necessary to make FiTs just

and reasonable?

VI. Utility cost recovery: What principles should apply?

VII. What are the appropriate processes for accepting and
interconnecting FiT projects?

VIII. If the commission does approve FiTs, what actions can
it take to keep total costs reasonable?

These panel areas are consistent with the issues set

forth in the Procedural Order. However, to avoid confusion and

provide additional clarity, the commission will replace the

issues set forth in the Procedural Order with the issues set

forth above.

While the panels will occur in the order set forth

above, the commission has not yet determined the precise time

allocation for each panel. It will provide notice of the time

allocation no later than April 8, 2009.

In addition, to assist the parties’ preparation for

the hearing, the commission has identified the decisions

the commission must make once the record closes for each of the
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eight panels. The commission has also identified questions whose

answers will help the commission make those decisions.

The decisions and questions for each panel are set

forth in Exhibit A. The decisions identified by the commission

in Exhibit A may be further supplemented by the parties. If

there are any decision items that should be added, the parties

shall inform the commission in writing by April 6, 2009.

The questions identif led in Exhibit A are intended to

help guide the parties’ preparation. There will not be a

one-to-one correspondence between the questions listed in

Exhibit A and the questions asked orally at the hearing; the oral

questions will be more numerous and specific than the questions

in Exhibit A.

As noted above, for each panel, there will be room at

the hearing table for one expert per party. By April 6, 2009,

each party shall file the name and title of the expert who will

appear for each panel. There are some issues on which multiple

parties have articulated a joint position. In those situations,

the commission encourages the parties to appoint a single expert.

Because of the large number of issues and the limited

number of hours, it is inevitable that a panel period will end

without every party making every desired point. For that reason,

the commission will entertain oral closing statements on

Friday afternoon, followed by written submissions as set forth in

the Procedural Order. Each party will have the opportunity to

present closing statements of five minutes each (fifteen minutes

for the HECO Companies collectively). The commission will not
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hear opening comments. The person offering the closing comments

can be either a lawyer, witness or authorized representative of

each party.

III.

Orders

THE CONMISSION ORDERS:

1. The issues, as identified in the Order Approving

the HECO Companies’ Proposed Procedural Order, as Modified, filed

on January 20, 2009, are replaced with the following issues:

I. Given the four existing renewable producer options
(Schedule Q, net metering, competitive bid, and
non-bid PPAs), what contribution would FiTs make
toward achieving Hawaii’s renewable energy goals?

II. What are the physical limitations on the utility’s
ability to purchase renewables?

III. What are the appropriate criteria for eligibility to
sell under FIT tariffs?

IV. What decisions are necessary to ensure that FiT rates
are just and reasonable, as required by Hawaii law?

V. What non-rate terms are necessary to make FiTs just

and reasonable?

VI. Utility cost recovery: What principles should apply?

VII. What are the appropriate processes for accepting and

interconnecting FiT projects?

VIII. If the commission does approve FiTs, what actions can

it take to keep total costs reasonable?

2. Any comments or suggested changes to the

commission’s proposed decisions, as set forth in Exhibit A, are

due on April 6, 2009.
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3. By April 6, 2009, the parties shall inform the

commission in writing as to the expert, who will be assigned for

each panel, including any joint experts.

4. This order shall control the subsequent course of

the hearing, unless modified or otherwise ordered by the

commission. This order shall supersede the Order Approving the

HECO Companies’ Proposed Procedural Order, as Modified, filed on

January 20, 2009, where there is a conflict and shall supplement

it in all other respects.

DONE at Honolulu, Hawaii APR - 1 2009

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

By:_________
Carlito P. Caliboso, Chairman

~
J hn E. Co e, Commissioner

By:
Leslie H. Kondo, mmissioner

APPROVEDAS TO FORM:

~
Stacey Kawasaki Djou
Commission Counsel

2008-0273.Iaa
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DocketNo. 2008-0273
Panel Topics, CommissionDecisionsand GeneralHearing Questions

Given the four existingrenewableproducer options (ScheduleQ,
net metering, competitive bid, and non-bid PPAs),what contribution
would FiTs make toward achievingHawaii’s renewableenergy goals?

ConunissionDecisions

1. Should the Commissionstatea quantitative goal for renewablespurchasesin
Hawaii generally and for FiTs specifically?

2. Are there gapsor suboptimalities in presentprogramsthat makeFiTs
necessaryto achieveHawaii’s goals?

3. NetMetering: Should net meteringbe continued,without change,in the
presenceof a FiT? If not, what renewables(technologiesand sizes)should
NetEnergy Metering apply to and what renewablesshould FiT apply to?

4. ScheduleQ: Should ScheduleQ be continued,without change,in the
presenceof a FiT? If not, what renewables(technologiesand sizes)should
ScheduleQ apply to and what renewablesshould FiT apply to?

5. Negotiatedpowerpurchaseagreements: Shouldpresentpracticesbe
continued,without change,in thepresenceof a FiT? If not, what renewables
(technologiesand sizes)should presentpracticesapply to and what
renewablesshould FiT apply to?

6. Competitive bidding: Should presentpracticesbe continued, without
change,in the presenceof a FiT? If not, what renewables(technologiesand
sizes)shouldpresentpracticesapply to and what renewablesshouldFiT
apply to?

A. Whatis thedesiredquantityofrenewableenergyfrom theFiT?

How muchrenewableenergydoestheFiT needto addfor Hawaii to
achievethegoalssetout in theHCElAgreementor theRPS?

EXHIBIT A —



B. Do the presentrenewablesprograms,individually andcumulatively,producethe
desiredquantityof renewableenergycost-effectivelywith reasonablecertainty?
If not, what arethe gaps?

1. Competitivebidding

a. Howeffectivehascompetitivebiddingbeenin addingrenewable
energy?

b. Whatfactorshavecontributedto thelengthand resultsofthe
competitivebiddingprocess?

2. Negotiated power purchase agreements

a. Whatare thecurrentproceduresfor receivingnegotiatedpower
purchaseagreements?

b. Howeffectivehavenegotiatedpowerpurchaseagreementsbeenat
addingrenewableenergy?

c. Whatwouldtherole ofnegotiatedpowerpurchaseagreementsbe
with a FiT?

3. Net metering

a. How effectivehasnetmeteringbeenin addingrenewableenergy?

b. Shouldnetmeteringbe continuedin thepresenceofa FiT? If so,
underwhattermsandconditions?

4. ScheduleQ

ShouldScheduleQ be continuedin thepresenceofa FiTfor

eligible technologies?

C. WhatFiT designelementsarenecessaryto fill specificgapsandeliminate
obstaclesin thepresentprograms?
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II. What are the physical limitations on the utility’s ability to purchase
renewables?

ConunissionDecisions

Concerning standardsand proceduresto ensurethat FiT salespromote reliability:
Should they bepart ofthe tariffs, or should theyexist outsidethe tariff (e.g.,in
interconnectionrules or in project-by-project negotiations)?

Note: Othernecessarydecisionson reliability will occurunderotherparts ofthis
outline. Thepurposeofthis sectiononphysicallimitations is to establishfacts.

A. Methodsfor measuringandmitigatingreliability effectsof additional
renewableresources

1. Whichreliability constraintsare currentlyknownandwhichwill become
clearerthroughadditionalexamination?

2. Howwill systemupgradesaffectreliability constraints?

B. Reliabilityeffectsof an inter-islandtransmissionline, demandresponse,and
energyefficiencyprograms

Howwill eachoftheseinitiativesaffecttheamountofrenewablesthat can
be reliably integrated?

C. Currentandfuturecurtailment

1. Whatis thecurrentlevelofcurtailmentfor renewableenergyprojectsand
howis it likely to change?

2. Whichresourcesarecurrentlycurtailedandwhichare likely to be
curtailedin thefuture?

D. Rule 14 restrictions

1. Whatis thebasisfor currentRule14 restrictionson intermittent
penetrationlevelsandremotecontrol?

2. Whatwouldbe theconsequencesofmodifyingsuchrestrictions?
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E. Likely effect on curtailmentof different technologies

Whatare thereliability benefitsandconsequencesofadditionalsolarPV,
biomass,andsmallwindprojects?

F. Roleofreliability considerationsin theFiT design

Shouldthetariff statethepossibilitythat theCommissioncan suspendthe
FiT basedon reliability, safetyor otherconcerns?

III. What are the appropriate criteria for eligibility to sellunder FIT tariffs?

CommissionDecisions

1. Which technologiesshould be eligible for the FiT?

2. What is themaximum and minimum capacityof projects that should be
eligible for theFiT?

3. Shouldprojects ownedby utilities or their affiliates beeligible for theFiT
and, if so,under what conditions?

A. Technologyeligibility criteria(otherthanmaximumsize)

1. Whichofthefollowing criteria shouldbeprerequisitesor considerations
for FiT eligibility?

a. Interconnectionfeasibility
b. Maturity of thetechnology
c. Hawaii experience
d. Effect on systemreliability
e. Geographicdispersion
f. Permittinguncertainty
g. Other

2. How do theabovecriteria apply to eachtechnology?
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B. Application ofcriteria(otherthansize)to projecttechnologies

Basedon theabovecriteria, whichtechnologiesshouldbe eligiblefor the

FiT?
a. SolarPV
b. Concentratedsolar
c. Onshorewind
d. Hydro
e. Biomass
f. Waste-to-energy
g. Geothermal
h. Other(offshorewind, biofuelsandhybrid facilities)

C. Projectsizeparameters(maximumandminimumcapacity)

Considerations

a. FiT goalsofdistributedgeneration

ShouldtheFiTdesignencourageprojectdiversity,
includingdistributedgeneration?

b. Reliability

How would largeprojectsbeingeligiblefor theFiT affect
reliability andsystemplanning?

c. Costeffect of largeprojects

i. WouldFiT eligibility for largeprojectsincreasetheFiT
costsfor ratepayers?If so, to whatextent?

ii. Wouldlargerprojectsfeaturegreatercostvariability than
smalleronesdueto variationsin interconnectioncosts?

iii. If projectcostsvariedmarkedly,wouldFiT ratesbejust
andreasonable?

iv. ShouldFiT capacitylimits takeinto account,and varywith,
thecostofvarioustechnologies?
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2. Optionsfor projectcapacitylimits

a. How high shouldanyFiT capacitylimits be?

i. Unlimited

ii. Technology-specificmaximumcapacitylimits

Ifprojectcapacitylimits are technology-specific,
how shouldtheybedetermined?

iii. Othercaps(e.g.,below theminimumallowedby the
presentcompetitivebiddingpolicy)

On whatotherbasisshouldprojectcapacitylimits
be established?

D. Underwhatconditions,ifany, shouldprojectsownedby theutility or its affiliates
be eligiblefor theFiT?
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IV. What decisionsare necessaryto ensurethat FiT ratesare just and

reasonable,asrequired by Hawaii law?

CommissionDecisions

1. Should the FiT facilitate the costrecoveryof only themostcost-effective
projects, a typical project, or mostprojects?

2. What is a reasonablereturn on equity for a FiT project?

3. What costand performanceinformation is neededto calculate FIT rates?

4. What are appropriate methodologiesfor calculating FiT rates?

5. What interconnectioncostsshould the FiT developerbear?

6. How should FiT participants becompensatedfor curtailment?

7. How should theFiT rates considertax policiesfor renewables?

8. Should the FiT rate to which a project is otherwiseentitled, be adjusted
downward to reflect any rebatesor other financial benefitsreceivedby the
project?

9. Should theFiT automatically reflect changesin tax law and renewables
programs or should suchchangestakeplace in periodic updates?

10. How should theFiT accountfor project reliability benefitsor lack thereof?

11. Oncea project receivesa FiT rate, under what circumstancesshould its
FiT rate change?

12. Should theFiT contain baselinerates for new technologies?

13. How should FiT rates accountfor inflation?

14. How could FiT rates comply with the “avoided cost” provision on
HRS § 269-27.2?
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A. Initial FiT rates

What is thepurposeoftherate?

a. Costrecovery

ShouldtheFiTfacilitate thecostrecoveryofonly the most
cost-effectiveprojects,a typicalproject,or mostprojects?

b. Reasonablereturnon equity

i. Whatis a reasonablereturn on equityfor a FiTproject?

ii. Shouldreturnsdeclineovertimeto encourageimmediate
development?

2. What cost information is necessary to get the rate right?

a. Costinformation

i. Whatcostinformationhavethepartiesprovidedandwhat

is neededto determineFiT rates?
ii. Are CSPcostsin Hawaii similar to PVcosts?

b. Performanceinformation(e.g.,capacityfactor,projectlife, project
degradationrate)

i. Is thepeiformanceofHawaii renewableprojectssimilar to
that elsewhere,sothatnon-Hawaiipeiformance
informationcouldbeusedto calculateFiT rates?

ii. Whatare reasonablesourcesfor renewableenergy
performanceinformation?

c. Interconnectioncosts

WhatinterconnectioncostsshouldtheFiTdeveloperbear?

d. Other— Tax credits,utility rebatesandloanprograms

i. ShouldtheFiT ratesassumedeveloperscan useall
availabletax creditsandaccelerateddepreciation?
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ii. ShouldFiT ratesbeadjusteddownwardto reflect rebates
andotherfinancial incentives?

iii. ShouldFiT ratesautomaticallyreflectchangesin taxlaw
andotherpolicy incentivesor shouldsuchchangestake
placein periodicupdates?

3. Whatmethodologiesproduceappropriaterates?

Whatmathematicalcalculationsshouldbe usedto determine
initial FiT rates?

4. Adjustmentsto compensationdueto utility’s needto curtail seller’soutput

ShouldFiTprojectsbe compensatedfor actual curtailmentor
shouldFiT ratesconsiderestimatedcurtailment?

5. FiT ratesfrom internationalFiTs

a. ShouldtheFiT ratesbe derivedfrom ratesofforeignFiTs?

b. HowshouldFiT ratesderivedfromforeignFiTs be adjusted?

6. Adjustmentsfor technologiesthat provide(or do notprovide)system
benefits

How, ifat all, shouldFiT ratesreflect reliability benefitsor lack
thereoffromrenewableenergyprojects?

7. Specialratesfor technologieslacking reliablecostinformation

ShouldtheFiT containbaselineratesfor additional technologies?

B. Changesto initial FiT rates

1. Inflation adjustment

a. ShouldFiT ratescontainestimatedinflation or shouldtheratesbe
adjustedfor actualinflation?

b. Whatestimatedinflation or indexesshouldtheFiTuse?
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2. Mid-courseratechangeif developerincomevariesfrom expectations
(up or down)

Onceaprojectreceivesa FiT rate, underwhatcircumstances
shouldits FiT rate change?

i. Increasedcurtailment

ii. Changesin costorperformance

iii. Other

C. Consistencyof FiT rateswith “avoidedcost”provision on HRS§ 269-27.2

1. CouldtheFiTexceedtheutility’s avoidedcostwithoutviolating
HRS§ 269-27.2?

2. Couldtheavoidedcostrate be definedasthecostofcomplyingwith the
stateRPSorpotentialclimatechangelegislation?

3. Whichtypesofprojectsareneededto meetHawaii’s RPSmandates?

V. What non-rate terms arenecessaryto makeFiTs just and reasonable?

CommissionDecisions

1. What should be theterm of theFiT?

2. Is there a needfor a servicecontract alongwith thefeed-in tariff, or should
thetariff itselfcontain all the necessarylegal rights and obligations?

3. What should be therights and obligations associatedwith project output on
expiration of theFiT term?

4. What FiT attributes should be subject to periodic reexamination?

5. When should periodic reexaminationsoccur?

6. What data should FiT projects haveto submit?

7. Who should receiverenewableenergycredits and greenattributes?

8. Should the tariff statethepossibility that thecommissioncan suspendthe
FiT basedon reliability concerns?
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A. Parametersof theutility’s purchaseobligation

1. Duration

Whatis theappropriatetermoftheFiT?

2. Legal status

Is therea needfor a servicecontractalongwith thefeed-intariff
or shouldthetariff itselfcontainall thenecessarylegal rights and
obligations?

3. CompensationafterFiT termconclusion

Whatshouldbe therights and obligationsassociatedwithproject
outputon expiration oftheFiT term?

B. FiT reexamination

1. Subjectsfor reexamination

Whatcriteria anddatashouldbe utilizedwhenconsideringeachof
thefollowing adjustments?

i. Add technologies
ii. Adjust rates
iii. Adjust sizeeligibility
iv. Adjustpurchasequantitycaps

2. Methodsof reexamination

a. Frequency

HowfrequentshouldperiodicFiT reexaminationsbe?

b. Triggers(e.g.,basedon total cost,totalcapacity)

Whatevents,if any, shouldtrigger FiT reexaminations?

3. Other-datarequirements

What, if any, datashouldFiTparticipantsandtheutility be
requiredto provideto inform updates?
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C. Renewableenergycredits

ShouldtheFiT establishentitlementofthevalueofany renewableenergycredits
createdbyfuturelegislation? If so,who (asbetweenthedeveloperandtheutility)
shouldreceivethe value?

VI. Utility costrecovery: What principles shouldapply?

CommissionDecisions

1. Are either additions to rate baseor assuredrecoveryfor the utility
appropriate?

2. How should FiT costsbe allocatedto the customersof the three HECO
companies?

A. Utility compensationorprotection

Are additionsto rate baseor assuredrecoveryfor theutility appropriate?

B. Allocating costsamongHECOsubsidiaries

How shouldFiTcostsbe allocatedto thecustomersofthethreeHECO
companies?

VII. What are the appropriate processesfor acceptingand interconnecting
FiT projects?

CommissionDecisions

1. What queuing and interconnectionproceduresshould FIT projects use?

2. What, if any, modifications shouldbe madeto Rule 14 provisions for
penetration of generatingsourcesand remote control?
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A. Existing andalternativequeuingandinterconnectionprocedures

1. Are theexistingqueuingand interconnectionproceduresappropriatefor
theFiT?

2. Arethereotherappropriatemodelsfor queuingprocedures,suchas
proceduresusedby theMidwestIndependentSystemOperator?

3. What, if any, modificationsshouldbe madeto Rule14 provisionsfor
penetrationofgeneratingsourcesandremotecontrol?

B. Milestoneobligations

Whatareappropriatemilestonesfor a developerto gain entranceto, and
remainin, thequeue?

C. Depositobligation

Whatare appropriatedeveloperdepositobligationsfor the
interconnectionqueue?

D. Queuingpriority for particulartechnologies(e.g.,basedon systembenefit
priority)

Shouldqueuingpriority be affordedto technologiesthatprovidesystem
benefits?

E. Different processesfor largeandsmallprojects

1. Howdo existingandproposedqueuingandinterconnectionprocedures
differfor smallandlargeprojects?

2. Shouldthequeuingandinterconnectionprocessdifferfor small and
largeprojects?
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VIII. If the Commissiondoesapprove FiTs, what actions can it take to keep

total costsreasonable?

ConunissionDecisions

Should the commissionlimit theFiT scope(i.e., eligible technologies,project size)
initially? If so,at what rate should the commissionthen expandthe scope?

2. Should thecommissionestablishpurchasecapsasa meansof keepingtotal costs
reasonable?If so,what purchasecapsshould theFIT contain?

3. Should theFiT rates decline over time?

4. Should the tariff statethe possibility that thecommissioncan suspendtheFiT
basedon costconcerns?

A. CalculatingtheFiT cost

1. Basiccalculationof total FiT costs

Whataredefensiblemethodsfor calculatingthetotal costofthe
FiT?

2. Costsof reducingexistingenergyprocurement

What, if any,short-termcosts,includingcontractualprovisions,
would theutility incur to reducepurchasesfromfossil-fuel
generators?

3. Administrativecosts

Whatare thelikelyadministrativecostsfor theutility oftheFiT
and howwill theybe collected?

4. Infrastructurenecessaryto integrateFiT sellers

Whatsystemupgradesnot borneby developerswouldbeneededto
facilitate variousproposedFiTs?
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B. Capson FiT purchases

1. ShouldtheFiT containcapsonpurchases?

2. ShouldanyFiTpurchasecapsbe annual?

3. Whatshouldthebasisbefor anyFiTcaps?

a. No caps
b. Statewide
c. Island-specific
d. Technology-specific

4. If FiTpurchasecapsare technology-specific,how shouldtheybe
determinedfor eachtechnology?

C. Methodsof cappingtotalFiT costto ratepayersotherthanlimiting eligible project
technologyandmaximumcapacityor includingannualpurchasecaps

1. Gradualincreasein maximumquantitiespurchased

Shouldtheinitial FiT be limitedandincreaseovertimeto contain
costs?

2. Declining FiT rates

a. ShouldtheFiTfeaturedecliningratesbasedon milestones?

b. If theFiTfeaturesdecliningratesbasedon milestones,how should
themilestonesandthesizeof incrementalrate declinesbe
determined?

3. Eventsthattriggercapsormoratoriums

Shouldthetariff statethepossibilitythatthecommissioncan
suspendtheFiT basedon costconcernsor conditions?
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